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"Cel't&lnly It would be better that ever, dollar In the
State TreasfilT should be
stolen, the vaUlts and sates
thrown Into the river, and the
buildings reduced to ashes,
than that the
Governor

! ~:i~!" ! ':!i~! ~hetttJ~e;

The sentiment for Prohibition in Texas had become so strong by January, 1917, that
there was no doubt if the people could vote upon it prohibition would carry by an ·over- ♦
whelming vote. That sentiment was so strong that even the friends of the saloon and ♦♦
brewery knew that when a Constitutional Convention should be called, the new Consti- ♦
tution of the State would provide for absolute prohibition of the liquor traffic.
:
Here then is the record which concerns a Concurrent Resolution introduced in the ♦
Senate by McN ealus and providing for a Constitutional Convention to be held in Jan- •♦
uary, 1918:
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James E. Ferguson Not a Democrat; Bis Own Words Prove Him a Traitor to tho Party on Whose Ticket
He Now Seeks High Office as Senator.-Ferguson Is not a democrat. His own words written In his own paper
•
♦ prove him a traitor to the party and to Its revered leader, Woodrow Wilson.
are editorials which appeared In the Ferguson Forum, his paper published at Temple. They were
♦ signed Here
editorials with his name attached to every one just as they appear here and by his words shall you know
♦ him:
:

course of the law of the land.
"The Governor, as our chief
maglsti·ato, we look to tor an
example of obedience to the
~'~i,!ec~n~~ft!~~: 0
WHY SHOULD ANY TEXAN VOTE THE DEMOORATIO TIOKETt
life, liberty, propel'ty and the
♦ That Dallas Mass Meeting of April
i
I
d ., ♦ 10, 1917, and Ferguson's Opposition
d
(Ferguson's Forum, October 7, 1920.)
pursu t of happ ness epen ·
♦ ·to ,vnson and the Selective Draft--Opinion of Judge Walker
The Dallas News of April 11, 1917,
of the Texas Supreme Court, •
♦ 'reports a monster mass meeting in
There is no longer any reason, logical or se)!.tlmental, why any Texan
wr!tt<1n !n the case of Honey
should vote the democratic ticket.
1
tho Stat" by the adoption of a new much as the other brewers had put ♦ vs. Gr aham in 1873. (See ♦ ~~:~/~te tt~/r:;~o~~:e:::r a.;:r:i~
The ' democral!c party has left the cardinal principle of individual
ConBtitutlon in which prohibition up $100,000 of the amount, he did ♦ page 14, Texas Supreme ♦ 'son was the principal speaker and liberty and has set up more domination nnd Invasion of rights of th-.
would have been indelibly written.
♦ that he spoke in opposition to the people than was ever Inflicted by the czar of Russia ur u,e Kaiser of
not see how we could refuse to put ♦ Civil Reports, Vol. 29.)
!t was on Avril 4. that the veto up our $50,000. He meant by thl\t ♦
♦ selective draft and to President Wil- Germanv.
message was filed-and It was on the other Texas llrowGra which took ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦., ♦ ♦ son's plan" tor n1.1s1ng au army.
Tho Infernal democrat.le party can't run the sr.hoola.
April 13 that James E. Ferguson re- part In the loan-all or them, I
Within
Three
Days
of
the
Dallas
The Infernal democratic partJ can't build roads without graft.
turned from Dallas and placed $50,· understand, except the Fort Worth
The Infernal democratic party can't run the state government without
000 in currency In the .American Na- and El Pa~o breweries. . . • Bo, but the income ta-. collectors of the Speech Ferguson Depobits In the
April 23, I went to the Alamo Na- Federal Government were able to American National Bank of Austin vicious extravagance.
tional Bank of Austin,
"Senate Concurrent Resolution No.
tional Bank and asked for the money find that he did get it from the Fifty Thousand Dollars In CurrcncJ.
The infernal democrat.le party Is already condemned and beaten In
1" was introduced by Senator Mcin
cash.
• I took the money breweries and the indictments of -On April 13, 1917, Governor Fer- the national campaign. Cox Is a joke, and Wilson is a memory.
And
it
was
·
on
April
15
that
Mr.
Henning
Bruhn
a:id
other
Nealus of Dallas County on the sec- Wahrmund
brewers
guson deposited In the American Na- 1
Whether ;you are a farmer in the country or laboring man in the city·
called on Mr. Bruhn, the In currency to Mr. Wahrmund's resulted.
ond day or the Regular Session of
tlonal Bank of Austin to the credit whether you are a stockman on the ranch or a buslpess man In town; ask
Antonio brewer, and Mr. Adoue, house, and that Is all I ever saw of
the Thlrty-ftfth Legislature, January San
of the Houston National Exchange yourself, with your conscience to answer: "WHY SHOULD ANY TEXAN
In my opinion
the Galveston brewer, for $60,000 the money.
Governor Fergurnn testified Aug- .Bank the sum of $25,000,
10, 1917.
VOTE THE DEMOCRA'fIC TICKET?"
JAS. E. FERGUSON.
more with which to help out their such an expense Is an ordinary ex- ust 17, 1917:
pense
of the brewing business."
Thl9 :resolution, It passed and "friend, Mr. Ferguson, who was in
On
the
"The
same
sum
date
total
Governor
of
the
Ferindebted·
INSURE A REPUBLICAN PRESIDENT,
slgn.0<1 by the Governor, meant that financial distress."
(See testimony
Mr. L. A. Adou, of the Southern ness by myself and my wife and by guson deposited to his own credit In
a Constitutional Convention would or Mr. Bruhm printed herewith.)
(Ferguson's Forum, October 21, 1920.)
the
Bell-Bosque
the
Stock
American
Farm
did
National
apBank
of
Ausm<'et in Austin on the second TuesAnd Federal Judge R . L. Batta, In Beverage Company, formerly the proximate $170,000.
. It was tin the sum of $26,000 in currency.
Our only hope Is to carry Texas for the American Party electors and
da)' In January, 1918, and that as his charge to the jury in the Federal Galveston Brewery, testified:
take Texas out of the democratic
• The first $50,000 was put up by agreed that $150,000 of that amount
and thereby Insure the election
soon as the new Constitution could Court at Austin, said:
This was Immediately after bis re- of a republican president, who will column
Mr. Wahrmund. My recollection is which covered practically all of It,
give us some re!IPf, just to show us how
be adopted by the people, Texas
"J charge you if it was a gift, it It was in February, 1917. l flrat should be disposed ot by the execu- turn from Dallas and the making of bad the democrats were.
would t01·c,·cr abolish the saloon and was not a necessary expen11e; H a
to fall the anti-draft speech In that city.
heard of it toward the end of April. tion of four 11.otes
The Texas politicians, all democrats, have not got the pride of a J"cK
the brewery from the State.
bribe, it was not a necessary expen&e; .
The breweries made a great due Dec. 1, 1916.''
This money he declared to be a Ass or the decency o[ a skunk.
That resolution was passed finally and H this be a loan, the tax return deal of money during the Ferguson
This proves, In ~'erguson's own
part of the $156,600 that he bor•
THEY STAND FOR NOTHING AND THEY ARE NOTHING.
In the Senate March 13, 1917; was does not 1-espect the transaction!
administration. . . . The plat- sworn testimony ,,that the discussion
JAS. E. FERGUSON.
Was it a gift? Was It a bribe? form on which he was elected per- In Austin which did not begin until rowed from "two loyal Texans."
received from the House March 19;
after December 1, 1916, was not rewas signed and enrolled March 20; Or was it a loan?
mitted them to stay in business."
Shall the People of Texas lndorse
STAY OUT OF THE PRDIARY.
Whichever it was, James E. Ferand was sent to the Governor March
No attempt was made by the sponsible for Ferguson's financial the Cause of the Browers by Voting
guson got the $1!50,000, the legisla- brewers on the stand to deny that condition, though he swore In the for Their Avowed Champion for
(Ferguson's Forum, July 29, 1920. )
21.
Senator?-The brewers of Texas
From the day that resolution was tion was vetoed, and prohibition the money was given Ferguson be- same testimony:
Who wants to be a democrat? STAY OUT OF THE PRIMARY.
"As a result of the continued and were the best friends
Introduced, it was plain to any man came to Texas through other chan· cause he was "their friend," but
Ferguson had
JAS. E. FERGUSON.
prolonged
discussion
of
my
financial
nels.
they
did
deny
explicitly
that
the
that It would be passed by both
when he was governor of Texas.
affairs
In
the
press
of
the
State,
and
BEATING
money was given him with the purTHE DEMOCRATS IN TEXAS.
houses. And It would have meant
Today Ferguson Is fighting their
pose of influencing his acts as gov- by the business men of the State, It
an early end to the liquor traffic In
(Ferguson's Forum, October 14, 1920.)
seemed as though nobody wanted my battles and If he Is elected to the
ernor.
Texaa.
account."
It the American Party elector• win and they cast the electoral vote
Senate he will 1/e their champion
And he testified further:
of Texas for Ferguson, their nominee, then Cox Is beat in Texas and
there.
But in his charge to the jury in
\Vith that resolution pending in
Texas Is freed from the democrats and Mr. Harding will not have to over"And so I went to some of my
the case of Henning Bruhn, Federal
the Senate and sure to bt'l passed,
Remember that a vote for Fergu- come those twenty votes In the electoral college.
In other words, a repubJudge Batts expressed himself In friends and laid before them my
it wa1, in February, 1917, that Mr.
Yigorous terms on August 3, 1918. whole financial condition, and l son ls a vote for the saloon to come lican vote for the republican electors in Texas Is a vote wasted, because,
\Vahrmund, one of the most notorious
said to them, 'I cannot blame any back to the corner store; it ls a vote as I have shown, the republican ticket can't win In Texas. But a republl·
The Federal Judge said:
of T<'xas brewers, "put up" the first
"It has been our experience to lis- man for n.ot taking up my notes at for the gambling hell Jn the seconO can vote In Texas for the American Party ticket Is equal to half a vote
$50,000 of the $150,000, paid, loaned
James E. Ferguson testified on ten to evidence concerning the most this time, but. this is one time I story; and it ls a vote for the for Harding. Every republican voter, who wants his vote to count and be
or given to Ferguson by the brewers. the stand In the impeachment
have got h appeal to my friends. brothel in the rooms upstairs.
e!l'ect!ve, will add his vote to the American Party ticket and thereby make
trial
Read carefully the testimony given that he got the $156,000 from "two disgraceful episode In the political Here I am soive·1t. Here I am, have
a cinch of beating the democrats In Texas,
JAS. E. FERGUSON.
Do
not
'be
deceived
by
this
"light
by Henning Bruhn and other brewers loyal Texans who subscribed more history of Texas."
through an 1'lvestlgation before
Concerning the $25,000 which gone
wines
and
beer"
plank
In
that
FerIn the trial In the Federal Court at to the Liberty Loan than all the Henning
the
Investigating C4mmlttee . . .' "
DEJ\fOORATIC PARTY STANDS FOR NOTIDNG.
Bruhn testified he got In
guson platform.
Austin (and which Is given herewith) members of the Legislature."
currency from the Alamo National
(Ferguson's Forum, Aui;;.1st 19, 1920.)
And he testified further:
and note carefully the dates.
"Light beer" means the breweries
Yet two of the men from whom Bank and carried to IIIr. Wahrmund
"And those frler,ds lent me at dif. In operation In San Antonio and DalAs I said In Fort Worth, the DEMOCRATIC PARTY IS NOTHING,
That resolution was going to be James E . Ferguson got the $166,000 who later paid it to Ferguson, Judge
ferent times $1l5b,ooo. • • • It las, Houston and El Paso, Waco and STANDS FOR NOTHING and there Is nobody running It.
passed by the Legislature and the were Indicted by the Federal grand Batts said:
caine
from no cla.;s that was inter• Fort \Vol'th. "Light beer" means
only hope of the brewers to stave off Jury for defrauding the United Sta
STAY OUT AND SAVE YOUR AMMUNITION. Don't let anybody
"It
might
represent
a
gift.
It
tea
prohibition In Texas for another government In making their income
might represent a bribe. Or it might, ested, nobody Jnte•ested in any leg- drunkeBllCSS and debauchery. "Light lead you In. Then they will have to count your vote for the American
lslatlve--any
legislation, or any priv- beer" means the brewer11 again con- Party in November.
period of years lay In the exercise of tax and excess profits return.
JAS. E. FERGUSON.
as wltnessea testified, be a loan.
ilege whlch I bad 'o btl6tow,"
trolling Texas and bribing your
the veto power by the Governor.
In the trial of the case of Henning not"Ia charge it it was a gift, it was
TO
HELL
WITH
THE
DEJ\10ORATIC
PARTY.
Bear in mind, vhlle reading this governors, bossing your legislators,
ne,,essary expense; U a bribe,
Bruhn, San Antonio brewer, charged
(Ferguson's Forum, September 9, 1920.)
it wrui not a necessary expense; and testimony, that th~se notes were due and dictating every act of your pubJames E. Ferguson on the stand with making false Income
and excess If
this be a loan, 'the tax return does Decem~er 1, 19H; yet they were lic offl.clals,
In the Impeachment trial testtned as profits return to the collector of InIn other words, the democratic party in Texas Is busted wide open and
not paid, nor d!rj his friends, the
follows on Thursday, September 20, ternal revenue, Mr. Bruhn testified not respect the transaction,"
Can the people of Texas afford to the republican party In Texas Is also busted wide open, THE AMERICAN
brewers, come to h•., assistance until
1917:
In his own defense on August 2,
that McNealus Co1i.st1tutiona1' Con- send to the United States Senate a PARTY IS ONE UNITED IIAND OF BROTHERS, WHICH IS BOUND
"That was a clean, honest, clear 1918:
vention resolution ,, as v.,ulllng In n.ian ,,i...u o"ftc& t.h.c. b~-e,rc -0-t 'l!'t.T:.Wl TO WIN
daylight transaction between honest
the Senate, and was actually going $156,500?
You see all this is possible WHEN 650,000 PEOPLE STAY AT HOME
mento be passed by both houses-only
Can the people of Texas afford to AND SAY TO HELL WITH THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY.
"On April 15, 1917, Mr. Wahr"That does not refer to any official mund (another brewer) came to my
to be ,·etoed by this money-borrowing send to \Vashlngton as senator a
JAS. E. FERGUSON.
i,:ovel'nor who had no privilege to be- man who accepted $156,!iOO from
duty that I hadomce and told me Mr. Ferguson was
DE!llOORATIC PARTY A "BLOWEl).UP SUCKER."
"It was not connected in any waY In ftnanclal distress. He said Fergu•
stow on his friends, the Texas the breweries of Texas as a gift?
with anybody that had legislation son had mentioned to him that he
brewers.
(Ferguson's Forum, August 26, 1920.)
Can ti1e people of Texas afford to
before the Legislature, or with any expected his friends in the brewery
And Judge Batts said, "It might
I
tell
you
the
democratic party Is "a blowed-up sucker." Everybody
seud
a man to the United St&oos
official act-"
business to help him out. Wahr•
In his speech at T;yler, Wednesday, represent a gift; it might repreeent
sees It. Everybody knows It. It is doubtful whether there
be 200,000
mund thought we ought to come to July 23, 1918, as reported by Ches- a bribe; or It mJght, as witnesses Senate who took •156,500 from the votes In Saturday's run-off. There will not be 200,000 wlll
that vote next
breweries as a bribe?
But all tbe same, with $50,000 of his assistance because of his frlend- ter Crowell, a pe,rsonal friend to testified, be a loan."
Saturday like they w!II in November. I am not merely expressing my
Every Texas voter owes It to his
the brewers' money In his possession, ahlp for us and because of the plank Governor Ferguson, and printed In
If this money was not a gift, or a opinion. I am telling you something you know as well as I do.
and with $100,000 more of the brew- he had placed in his platrorm to the Dallas News, Mr, Ferguson said: own self respect t, study the record loan, or a bribe, what was It?
THE AMERICAN PARTY IS NOW THE DOMINANT FACTOR IN
ers' money in sight, Jamee E. Fer- the effect that he would not allow
"I got that money from two red- the sworn testimcny In this "most
JAS. E. Fj)RGUSON.
If it was a gift, or a loan, or a TEXAS POLITICS.
guson vetoed that McNealus resolu- any legislation on the liquor ques- blooded Texans. They thought I disgraceful eplsOdt in the political
tion calling for a Constitutional Con- tion while he was governor. I asked got it from the breweries and they history of Texu,• · and decide for brl be, the voters of Texas will not
Now, bear in mind that every one of these editorials Is signed by
him how much our share would be went prowling around to see; but I himself in what cilss belonged this cast their ballots to reward with the James E. Ferguson. This Is his own testimony regarding his eligibility
vention.
It was on April 4 that the veto and he said he expected to fur- didn't get it there, so they didn't transaction-this btslness deal which highest office in their gift the man as a candidate on the democratic ticket. This is his own testimony regardthe brewers were 111 anxious to con- who was guilty of accepting It from ing men who cleave to the democratic party and Its principles. There
message was filed with the Secre- nish $25,000 of the loan. . . . I find anything.'
tary of State. Temporarily prohibl• talked with Mr. Adoue next day and
It Is true that the enemies of Mr. ceal that they eve1 hid It from the the brewers, and thus coming under Is no heresay about It. It comes directly to you from Ferguson, himself.
It Is his true sentiments regarding the party-his true wishes for !ts defeat
Uon was defeated for Texas and the found that he had already been In• Ferguson, and even his friends In Income tax collecto1 who was gather- their control.
Texans cannot and will not vote in the election which landed a republican in the White House and put
people were again forbidden the op- formed about the loan by Mr. Autrey the Senate and House, could not find ing funds for the JrOsecutlon ot the
a republican congress In power.
for James E. Ferguson for senator.
portunity to vote the saloon out of of Houston. Mr. Adou sal~ !nas- where he "got it from the breweries" war against Germal' ,.
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whlct"e, a Te~as Senate, co~~~!~~
largely of the friends of Go
th
James E. Ferguson, convicted hi :
governor, deposed h~m f[t'hmt~!s p!Jn
omce, and ,. In accor wst ·tutlon forletter of the Texasf Con
!ding any
ever barred him [°m t O t In this
office of emolumen or rus
State·

h

Paid His Note With $5600 Money
of the State of Texas.
Article No . 1.-That there was
paid from the funds of the Canyon
City !'formal School deposited with
tbo Temple State Bank on August
23, 1915, a note of $6000, together
with $600 Interest due by James
E Ferguson to the First National
B~nk at Temple, Texas. That said
amount has nPver been refunded to
the State of Texas. That In part
payment of t he total due for the
building of the Canyon City Normal
College he used other funds, a portion of which belonged t o the State,
and the balance being In his hands
as governor and deposited to his
credit as governor In the American
National Bank of Austin, which acts
constitute a ,lolatloll nf tho la.w.
The vote for sustaining this ar·
tlcle of the impeachment charges
was 2 7 for and 4 against. The four
men voting against finding Ferguaon guilty on this charge were:
Clark, Hall, Parr, Woodward. But
the other twenty-seven members of
the Senate, including aormt of Ferguson's closest friends, decided him
guilty, and the fact remains that he
never has denied or undertaken to
deny that he took money belonging
to the State and which should have
been In the State treasury, and paid
therewith his own private note of
$ 5 6 Oo-tn. violation of the plain Jetter of the Jaw.

---

Got Interest From $101,000 Insurance Money of State.
Art. 2. That Jame• E. Fergu•
son received from fomer Governor
o. B. Colquitt more than $101,000,
the proceeds from Insurance policies
on the Canyon City Normal School.
That at the time said moneys were
turnP<l over to him, they were on
deposit In banks bearing interest at
from 4 ½ to 5 per cent (here,
through an error a part of the article
was left out of the document as flied
with the Senate) and which remained there for approximately one

xa
s

,~~~ ,2,~~~~!~....!11:?~~!1!1~1!,..,!~Q:!,~~~~~/•'b~~•,:J!~~~T:S~~~~~J~. :~~
~~!,~I~~
~t
!~t!!

~:;i~~!:inasb~n~1o~k h~fJ~~.
th
American National Bank to
,.,:!ch he shortly afterwards be~ome
Indebted. That he received direct
and personal profit as a stockholder
or the Temple State Bank from the
deposit placed with it thus using
and applying State funds for his indivldual benefit and profit.
The vote for sustaining this article
of the impeachment charges was 26
for ·and 5 against. Senators Clark,
Hall, Parr, Woodward and Hudspeth voted against finding Ferguson
guilty as charged in th! s article.
But the fact was not denied either
by the defendant or his friends that
he did take this money from the
banks where it was yielding the
State an Interest rate of 4 ¼ to 5
per cent, and placed It In banks
wh<>re It yielded no Interest to the
State, and where he profited financlally from the deposit.

Te

J!E~~"

Deposited $60,000 State Money
in Toruple lS&J1lC.

.Art. 6. That there was deposited
b y J ames E . Ferguson In the Temple

State Bank, on or about the month
of January, 1917, the sum of $60,000
belonging to the State of Texas, and
in the possession of the Secretary
of State by virtue of his office, said
amount being represented by a check
of the Secretary of State, although
the State Treasury was open for the
purpose of receiving same.
That
James E. Ferguson was a stockholder
In said bank, owning more than onefourth of the stock and that the saM
Temple State Bank and .Tames E.
Furguson used said funds and re•
celved the profit and benefit, the said
James E. Ferguson receiving more
than one-fourth of the profits and or
the benefits.
The vote for sustaining this article
was 2 4 tor and 7 against. ~nators
Clark, Parr, Hall, Woodward, Dayton,
Hudspeth, and Johnston of Harris
voted Mr. Ferguson not· guilty of
this count of the Indictment; but It
was not then or since denied that
this $60,000 of the money of the
State of Texas and collected tor the
State by the Secretary of State, was
·aken and placed In Ferguson's bank
at Temple, and that the State received no Interest on it-In violation
,f the law.

Temple Bank.

Art. 7. That on or about May 29,
1917, James E. Ferguson accomp&nled T. H. Heard, president of the
Temple State Bank, to the American
National Bank at Austin, and the
■aid T. H. Heard deposited to the
credit of the Temple State Bank with
the knowledge and consent of the
■aid James E. Ferguson the aum of
$250,000 of the funds belonging to
the State of Texas and In the posses■Ion of the Secretary of 'State, said
fund■ being represented by five
check■ in the sum of $50,000 each,
although the State Treasury was then
and there open for the purpose of
receiving same. That the said Jame■
E. Ferguson owned more than onefourth of the stock of the Temple
State Bank, and that aald amount
was used by the Temple State Bank
for Its own pront and benefit, more
than one-fourth of which profit and
benel!t belonged to James E. FerguIon.
The vote for sustaining this article
was 26 for and 5 against. Senators
,..aark, Parr, Hall, Woodward and
Hudspeth voted against finding the
Governor guilty on this charge, but
the facts are as stated In the charge
and no denial was made either then
or since that the $250,000 was placed
In the bank as stated and under the
conditions as stated-In violation of
the law,

Refused to Reveal Source of
$156,600.
Art. 11. That in this Investigation
of James E. Ferguson by the Committee of the Whole, Hou■e of Representatives, said James E. Ferguson
testll!ed that during the Regular Seaalon of the Thirty-fifth Legislature
and ahortly thereafter he received
from parties certain currency In
varying amounts, the total of which
wu about $156,500. That said trans&ctloa Is unusual and questionable,
and that the said .Tames E. Ferguson,
when questioned as to who loaned
him this money, declined to answer,
although the officer of the Committee
of the Whole appointed to pass on the
admlasabllity of the testimony ruled
that he should answer, and the committee au■ talned said ruling, That
he la thu1 not only In contempt of
the House and Its committee, but he
lnalata that he 11 not required to give

;1i_e55~~ 0~e~~11 c~nrr::~~u~X~fh 0ie •~ecelved during sessions of the LeglsJature or shortly thereafter, and the
receipt of ■uch sums In currncy, and
the failure to account for same, conatltute official misconduct
The vote In faYor of 1us'talnlng thla
article of impeachment was 27 for
and 4 against. Messrs. Parr, Woodward, Clark and Hall. Since the trial
of the San Antonio brewer, Henning
Bruhn, In the Federal Court or Au ■tin for failure to include his brewer1'11 share of the $166,500 In hi■
Income tax return, there has been no
doubt that Ferguson was guilty of
official conduct In falling to tell the
Leglalature where hn got the money.
---

ft~~=~lt:i, :i~ck.

This was known to
the Governor, yet In violation of this
provision of the Jaw, he induced the
omcers of the Temple State Bank to
lend to him, James E. Ferguson, an
amount tar In excess of that auth or!zed by law, which loans were made
during the years 1916 and 1917 •
The vote on this charge was 26 for
and 5 against. The fact■ developed
on the stand are: That the bank's
capital was $125,000. The Individual
deposits were about $167,000. The
state money on deposit there-placed
bv the Governor and at his requestwas $355,000; and Jim Ferguson
owed that bank $170,000-in violatlon of the banking Jaws of Texas.
___

Diverted War Funds to Pay State Would Control Regents in Violan..:bta
,,,.,
•
tion of Laws.

Art. 12. That James E. Ferguson
had on deposit during the year of
1916 in the A merican National Bank
to his account as Governor certain
sums of money belonging to the AdJutant General's department of Texa■,
aggregating more than $3000, said
funds being the property of the State
of Texas but set aside for that department. That In violation of the
statutes of Texas h"l diverted these
funds from their lawful purpose and
paid same as a portion of the amount
for the construction of buildings of
the Normal College located at Canyon City.
The vote for sustaining this artlcle was 27 for and 4 against. The
bad feature of this transaction and
the evidence concerning it, is that
there was not sufficient moneys on
hand to settle the accounts with the
contractor of the Normal College
buildings and he was forced to discount his warrant• In order to secure
money to settle with his labor. Yet
at that time the Insurance money
was In Ferguson's bank at Temple,
hi
I t
or In use by him for s pr va e purposes.--ln plain violation of the Jaw.

Bom>wed More Than Bank's
Ca.pita.1 Stock,
Art. H. That by an express provision of the Constitution and hi.•
oath of office, the Governor Is bound
to enforce all laws of the State of
Texas. The laws of Texas during
the period of his administration ex-

Art. 16 _ Section 30 a of Article 16
the Constitution of Texas provides
h
for the Board of Regents for t e
University ot Texao, who shall hold
office tor six years, their terms expirlng every two years. The purpose of the people of Texas In the
adoption of this provision was to take
the University of Texas and all other
State institutions from the control
of politics, and to keep the different
boards from being under the control
and domination of whomeoever
might be governor. By articles Z639
and 2640 ot the Revised Civil Statutes of 1911 the Board of Regents
are given the management of the
affairs of the University of Texas
with the discretion to remove members of the faculty when, In their
judgment, It Is deemed beat. That
it is the duty of the governor, or
any private citizen, to call attention
of the Board of Regents to an,Y mismanagement or improper practices
at the University or any State Inst!•
tutlon Is readily conceded. The peopie themselves haTe given to the
Board of Regents by constitutional
enactment, which has been confirmed
by statutory law, the sole right to
judge of the truth of the charges
and the punishment to be Inflicted
against members of the faculty. The
Board of Regents In their sphere are
Just as supreme as the governor !a
In his, e:1.ch having both constitutional
and statutory duties to perform, and
each being answerable to the people
of Texas. The go7ernor of Tex"•
not only tiled charges againat cer,
0•

bers were exone;ated by the Board
of Regents, he has so\olght to have the
members of the facult,y expelled from
that lnetltutlon becau•e he desired It.
He has thus sought to set aside the
Constitution and law giving to the
Board of Regents the discretion In
matters of this kind and assert Instead of their legal Judgment his
own autocratic wlll.
The vote in favor of sustaining
this article of the charges was 22 for
and 9 against. Those voting "no"
were: Senators Balley, Bee, Clark,
Hall, Hopkins, Hudspeth, McCullom,
Parr and Woodward.
___

fi1

o~t~~!~ng the money belonglnr;

How has he purged himself of the
frlmes 0 ~ 1wh!ch he has been jµSt1Y
mpeac e
Has he repented in sackcloth and
ashes of the shame which he wrought
to Texas while Governor of th e
state?
He has done none of these thingsbut this Is what he has done: He
has gone about this State bragging
of his acts and stating again and
again that the people of Texas should
be proud of having such a Governor.
He has asserted In unmistakable
language that it he were elected
again he would repeat every act-and
Violates Constitution in Removing he would show the people of Texa■
just how hard a Governor could be.
Regents.
That le how he has purged himself
of these er! es
Art. 17. Article 6027 of the Rem ·
vised Civil Statutes of 1911 provides
That Is the platform on which he
tor the remaval of members of the is running today-but he does not
Board of Regents (among other offl- tell you now, as he did In hi.a last
clals) for "goo d an d su ffi cIen t campa Ign f or th e D emocra ti c nom ! nacause." The governor has sought to tlon for Governor, that If he la
remove members of the Board of chosen by the voters he will elthl'r
Regents without such cause, has de- take llis office or he will make the
manded resignations of others with- streets run red with blood. That la
out reason, simply and only because I what he said then, but It was only the
he could not dictate to them as to State authorities that would have
how they should cast their votes In opposed him then-only tho State
reference to matters arising before militia that wowlll have been called
them. Such conduct was a clear v!o- . to preserve the Texas Constitution
latlon of th e law a nd would serve and uphold the laws of this State.
to make Inoperative the provision of Now, if he might by any chance be
the constitution providing for six- elected and refused the omce by the
year terms of offlre.
courts of the land, it would be the
The vote for sustaining this article Federal Courts and the Federal Army
of the Impeachment charges was 22 which would be called upon to pretor and 8 against, with one present serve constitutional government and
and not voting. The history of the repel any Invader who might "take
governor's acts with reference to Old Betsy from behind the door"
the University Is too well known to and march on Washington to make
need comment here.
the streets run red with blood In the
What has Jim Ferguson done that effort to take his seat In dellance of
relieved him of the 1tlgma which the Constitution of the State.

t
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The foregoing facts concerning the official career of Jas.
E. Ferguson are taken from the public records. His abuse
of the Democratic Party is taken from Ferguson's Forum.
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UPSHUR VINCENT.

Houston, Texas.
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